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a b s t r a c t
In contextual information retrieval (CIR), the retrieval of information depends on the time
and place of the submitting query, history of interaction, task in hand, and many other
factors that are not given explicitly, but lie implicitly in the interaction and surroundings
of searching, namely the context [P. Ingwersen, N. Belkin, Information retrieval in context,
ACM SIGIR Forum 2 (2004)]. A user’s individual cognition is one of important contextual
factors to help understand his or her personal needs. In this paper, we give a formal
definition for a user’s individual cognitive structure (ICS) in CIR, and propose an approach
called DOSAM to model it. DOSAM is inspired by the spreading activation model of
psychology, and built on the domain ontology, while its goal is to get a user’s cognitive
structure. Cost analysis of construction algorithm shows that it is feasible to get ICS by
DOSAM, and personalized search experimental results on a digital library indicate that ICS
based search can improve the search effectiveness and a user’s satisfaction.
© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
With the explosive growth of digital information, information retrieval (IR) systems such as Web search engines have
become a part of our life. We want to get what we need through them. However, the results returned by most IR systems
are always ‘‘one size fits all’’. For example, when java is submitted to popular Google [1] search engine, the search results of
needs for java coffee are always the same as that of needs for java language.
To resolve this problem, contextual information retrieval (CIR) has been brought forward and became one of the focuses
of research in IR [2–5]. CIR is based on the hypothesis that context information will help describe a user’s needs and
consequently improve retrieval performance. The retrieval of information depends on the time and place of a submitting
query, history of interaction, task in hand, and many other factors that are not given explicitly, but lie implicitly in the
interaction and ambient environment, namely the context [4]. CIR tries to capture a user’s needs by augmenting the user’s
query with contextual information extracted from his or her searching process [6,7]. For a user, the context within which
he or she seeks information consists of cognitive, social and other factors related to his or her tasks, goals and intentions.
As far as cognition is concerned, it is involved in the acquisition and the use of knowledge. It consists of internal cognitive
structure (CS) and cognitive behavior (CB) of knowledge in brain [8]. CB is closely related to user’s subjective response, such
as feedback, experience, browsing response and so on. CS is different from CB. CS depicts a picture of the way in which the
contents of cognition are organized in an individual brain, namely the individual picture of knowledge.
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Cognition has been considerably used for reference in IR. For example, CB was used for intelligent information retrieval
interaction and personalized search, as in [9–12]; cognitive framework as a whole, including CS or a user’s domain
knowledge, was taken into consideration in [13,14]; common knowledge was also widely applied to query expansion on
the ground of general ontology such as WordNet [15] and ODP [16]. This paper focuses on a user’s individual cognitive
information (ICS) that reflects his or her personal cognitive characteristics on domain knowledge. To the best of our
knowledge, how to exploit a user’s ICS to improve search has, so far, not been well addressed in the previous work.
In this paper, we give a formal definition for a user’s individual cognitive structure (ICS) in CIR and propose an approach
called DOSAM (DomainOntology based Spreading ActivationModeling) tomodel a user’s ICS on domain knowledge. DOSAM
is inspired by the spreading activation model of psychology. Since the spreading activation model was introduced by
Collins and Loftus in 1975 [17], it has been adopted in various fields [10,18–21]. In essence, the spreading activation model
is a general idea that could be applied to various fields. Its effectiveness is crucially dependent on the availability of a
representative node association map, and on the use of activation rules that can distinguish the useful nodes from the
extraneous ones [20]. In DOSAM, we bring concrete semantics to relationships between two concepts, develop semantic
distances based on concrete semantics and introduce activated strength on concepts.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the spreading activation model and related
studies in IR. Section 3 gives the definitions of ICS and shows the feasible DOSAM approach to get ICS. Section 4 introduces
the system architecture of personalized search based on ICS. Section 5 presents the experimental results of personalized
search based on ICS. Finally, the conclusions and future work are presented in Section 6.
2. Spreading activation model
The spreading activation model proposed by Collins and Loftus in 1975 is one of the most influential views of long-term
memory [17]. It assumes that a person’s relatively permanent accumulation of knowledge about the meaning of the world
is organized in a network of associations. The network consists of nodes and links. The nodes correspond to concepts, and
the links designate the associative relationships between two nodes.
In the network, when a concept is activated, the activation will spread through the links to other closely associated
concepts and to the concepts related to those concepts, and so on. This processmaybe viewed as information being broadcast
to all close neighbors, who in turn broadcast it to their neighbors, and so on. This network provides ametaphor for capturing
the intuition that some thoughts often lead to other thoughts in a person’s memory. The spreading distance of activation is
determined by such factors as the activated strength of a start concept, the semantic distance between the target concept
and the start concept, and so on.
In otherwords, the spreading activationmodel not only gives a networkdefinition for knowledge organization in personal
brains, but also provides a mechanism for retrieving the network. Hence, the spreading activation model has been widely
accepted by the community of psychology, and adopted in lately developed cognitive psychology research. For example, the
ACT (Adaptive Control of Thought) theory of Anderson [18] (revised as ACT* in 1983) adopted spreading activation search
in the proposition network that he proposed.
We propose DOSAM, based on the spreading activation model after we have compared the spreading activation model
with the ACT* theory. Although the ACT* theory provides a holistic framework for cognition, it introduces instantiation of
general concepts, and tries to account not only for semantic knowledge, but also for new episodic knowledge. In our view,
the spreading activation model is expressive enough to capture the ICS on domain knowledge.
In the IR field, the spreading activation approach has been recommended to expand the search vocabulary and to
complement the retrieved document set since the 1980s [20,22,23]. F. Crestani reviewed the applications of spreading
activation approach in IR field and pointed out 4 of its constraints—distance constraint, fan-out constraint, path constraint
and activation constraint [22]. Unlike these kind of applications, we employ the spreading activation model to get a user’s
ICS on domain knowledge, and apply the ICS to contextual information retrieval.
DOSAM differs from the pure spreading activation model proposed by Collins and Loftus. In DOSAM, concrete semantics
definition—Semantic Relationship is assigned to every directed link between two concepts; Degree of Association is explicitly
defined to describe semantic distance, and Degree of Cognition is used to interpret activated strength. Furthermore, to get
more precise cognitive structure on domain knowledge, DOSAM is built on the basis of domain ontology, since domain
ontology gives a more detailed specification for domain knowledge than does general ontology.
3. ICS and DOSAM
To model a user’s ICS on domain knowledge, we will first give the relevant definitions of domain ontology, and then
present the formal definitions about ICS (Individual Cognitive Structure) and the modeling algorithm DOSAM (Domain
Ontology based Spreading Activation Modeling).
3.1. Definitions of domain ontology
DOSAM is built on the domain ontology to construct a user’s ICS. In what follows, we first introduce three definitions on
domain ontology: Domain Ontology describes the organization of domain knowledge, which is the basis of a user’s ICS on
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domain knowledge; Semantic Relationship gives a formalization of semantic relationship between two concepts; Degree of
Association describes the semantic distance between any two concepts.
Definition 1 (Domain Ontology). Domain ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualization about domain
knowledge [24]. It can be described as O = (C, R), where C is the set of concepts, and R is the set of semantic relationships
between concepts.
Based on the latest standard of ontology description language recommended by W3C [25], we define semantic
relationship as follows.
Definition 2 (Semantic Relationship). Let ci and cj be two concepts in domain ontology. If cj is defined as ‘‘equivalentClassof ’’
for ci, we say ci and cj are semantically equivalent, namely ci ≡ cj (ci is equivalent to itself, i.e. ci ≡ ci); if cj is defined as
‘‘subClassof ’’ for ci, we say cj is semantically contained by ci, namely cj ⊆ ci or ci ⊇ cj; if cj is defined as ‘‘propertyof ’’ class for
ci, we say cj is semantically associated with ci, namely ci  cj or cj ≺ ci.
A domain ontology can be viewed as a directed graph, where a concept is viewed as a node and the relationship between
two concepts is viewed as a directed edge. The domain ontology can thus be represented as OntoGraph = (C, R), where
〈ci, cj〉 ∈ R(ci, cj ∈ C) if there is a kind of semantic relationship between ci and cj. According to different types of semantics,
we associate a weight ω(ci, cj)with each edge in the graph, where ω(ci, cj) is given by Eq. (1).
ω(ci, cj) =

1, if ci ≡ cj;
α, if ci ⊇ cj or ci ⊆ cj;
β, if ci ≺ cj or ci  cj;
0, otherwise.
where 0 ≤ β < α < 1. (1)
In Eq. (1), three different semantic relationships — equivalence relationship, super–sub relationship, and association
relationship — are taken into consideration. ω(ci, cj) represents the associative degree implicit in each type of semantic
relationship. Intuitively, the associative degree implicit in equivalence can be defined as 1, while the associative degree in
super–sub is less than that in equivalence, and the associative degree in association relationship is less than that in super–sub
relationship. Thus 0 ≤ β < α < 1 is required. In practice, α and β may be different in various domain anthologies, and
the advice of domain experts can be referred to when they are given. Castano gave his suggestions of different semantic
relationships on tourism ontology in [26].
Definition 2 can be extended by various types of semantic relationship in different domain ontologies. For instance,
another type of semantic relationship can be added into the definition, and its weight can be defined to represent the
association implicit in it.
According to Definition 2, there is ω(ci, cj) = ω(cj, ci), therefore we get an undirected weighted graph from the original
directed graph of domain ontology. This weighted domain ontology can be described as:
WeightedOnto = (C, E, ω), for ci, cj ∈ C, if (ci, cj) ∈ E, then 0 ≤ ω(ci, cj) ≤ 1.
Based on the above definitions, in Definition 3we give the formalization of association degree between any two concepts
on ontology, called Degree of Association.
Definition 3 (Degree of Association (DOA)). Given a weighted domain ontology WeightedOnto = (C, E, ω), ci, cj ∈ C , the
degree of association between ci and cj is denoted by DOA(ci, cj), which can be computed as Eq. (2).
DOA(ci, cj) =
{
ω(ci, cj), if (ci, cj) ∈ E;
max
(ci,ck)∈E
{
ω(ci, ck) ∗ DOA(ck, cj)
}
else. (2)
DOA measures the association between any two concepts in domain ontology. It reflects the intuition of the semantic
distance between any two concepts, and provides a quantitative description for the association between two concepts.
Semantic association is different from semantic similarity. Semantic similarity has different meanings in different
applications, but its basic meaning is to describe how similar or close two concepts are in semantics. However, semantic
association emphasizes how tightly two concepts associatewith each other. For example, for the concepts ‘‘material supply’’
and ‘‘production need’’ in economic domain ontology, according to intuition, the semantic similarity between them is low,
while the semantic association is high, since they are closely related to each other.
By Eq. (2) we can know that the DOA of a concept with itself is 1.0, and the DOA of two different concepts is themaximum
product of DOAs of two concepts along the paths between the two concepts.
3.2. Formal definitions about ICS
To describe a user’s ICS, we define Cognitive Center Concepts to depict the center of his cognitive structure, and assign
every concept in the domain ontology with the Degree of Cognition. Thus, given a threshold value, starting from Cognitive
Center Concepts, activation can decide whether to spread to other related concepts according to their Degree of Cognition.
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Fig. 1. One user’s ICS on ‘Financial Crisis’.
Definition 4 (Cognitive Center Concept). The concept that user u gives to describe his attention on domain knowledge is
called a cognitive center concept. The collection of cognitive center concepts is called the cognitive center Vu.
The cognitive center depict a user’s individual knowledge center in a specific domain. For example, the Vu of a user u in
an economic domain is the set of concepts {macroeconomic, world economic, financial crisis}.
Definition 5 (Degree of Cognition (DOC)). For a concept ci in domain ontology, DOCu(ci) is a real numbered weight given by
a user to describe the extent of his knowledge on it, 0 < DOCu(ci) ≤ 1.
It’s obvious that a user can’t give a DOC value to each concept within the domain. However, since the number of cognitive
center concepts cannot be too large (because they are selected from the domain manually by user), it’s possible for the user
to manually give a DOC value to each concept of his cognitive center.
Suppose DOC value λi has been given for every cognitive center concept ci by the user, 0 ≤ λi ≤ 1, then the DOC values
of all concepts in domain ontology can be figured out by Eq. (3).
DOCu(ci) =
{
λi if ci ∈ Vu;
max
cj∈Vu
{
DOCu(cj) ∗ DOA(ci, cj)
}
if ci ∈ (C − Vu). (3)
For each concept ci in cognitive center, its DOC value isλi. For the concept falling out ofVu, its DOC values can be computed
according to the DOAs on the path to cognitive center concepts. Therefore, the DOC value of the concept excluded in Vu
changes with the association with the cognitive center concepts, which can be seen as a spreading activation process.
For a threshold value θ given by a user, 0 ≤ θ ≤ min(λi) ≤ 1, we can get the user’s cognitive extension by pruning
concepts within the domain ontology, and then obtain his ICS by DOSAM.
Definition 6 (Individual Cognitive Structure (ICS)). O = (C, R) is a domain ontology, its corresponding weighted
representation is WeightedOnto = (C, E, ω); θ is a threshold value given by user u; Vu is the user’s cognitive center. The
user u’s ICS on O is defined as Ou = (C ′, E ′), where:
C ′ = {cj|DOCu(cj) ≥ θ};
E ′ = {(ci, cj)|(ci, cj) ∈ E, ci ∈ C ′, cj ∈ C ′}. (4)
For instance, as for the user in the example following Definition 4, his cognitive center is defined as {macroeconomic,
world economic, financial crisis}, and the corresponding degree of cognition is given as {1.0, 1.0, 0.9}. An economic ontology
as EO, which is described in Section 5.1, is given, and θ is set as 0.67. Thus, according to Definition 6, there are 35 concepts,
including 3 cognitive center concepts, in his ICS on economics domain, and the minimal DOC value is 0.675 (when α = 0.85
and β = 0.75). Fig. 1 describes his ICS for the concept ‘Financial Crisis’.
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Definition 7 (Cognitive Extended Concept). Given a user u, his ICS is Ou = (C ′, E ′), and his cognitive center is Vu. If
c ′ ∈ (C ′ − Vu), c ′ is called a cognitive extended concept. All of cognitive extended concepts of user u are defined as his
cognitive extension V ′u.
3.3. DOSAM
According to Definition 6 (inwhat follows, we refer to the algorithm of Definition 6 as NaiveModeling (NM)), to build ICS,
all of the DOA values of any two concepts in domain ontology have to be computed. This would be very inefficient. If there
are N concepts in domain ontology, andω(ci, cj), DOA(ci, cj) represent the elements of twomatrices respectively (according
to Eq. (3), they are both N ×N matrices), the time complexity is O(N3) for the product of two matrices. In addition, because
the length of any path between two concepts in domain ontology is N − 1 at most, the maximum time cost is O(N4). This
cost leads NM to be hardly realized in practice.
In the following, we give a feasible approach called DOSAM to get ICS. In DOSAM, not all DOA values need to be computed.
The idea of DOSAM is: start from the cognitive center concepts, traverse every concept in domain ontology by breadth-first
search, and put the concept whose DOC value is larger than the threshold value into ICS and as a new cognitive center
concept. This goes on recursively until there are no new concepts added into ICS. Algorithm 1 illustrates the approach.
In DOSAM, a queue is used to retrieve the concepts in domain ontology. Whenever a concept is visited during the search,
all of its unvisited neighbors will be visited recursively. But if the concept’s DOC value is smaller than the threshold value,
this concept and all its directed neighbors will be skipped. In the algorithm, every concept is visited, at most, once in the
queue, and it has N − 1 neighbors at most, so the maximum time complexity is O(N2).
In a real domain ontology, the neighbor number of a concept ismuch less than the concept total number. So the algorithm
time complexity is much less than O(N2). For example, in the Economic Ontology taken by our experiments, which has 9760
classes and 15222 relations, the maximum neighbor numbers of a concept is 23, which is much less than 9760. Generally
speaking, in a general domain ontology, the neighbor concept number is often much less than the total number of concepts.
Therefore, the time cost of DOSAM can be deemed as O(N) approximately, in practice.
Algorithm 1 the Algorithm of DOSAM
Input: User u′s cognitive center Vu and DOCu(vi) for every vi ∈ Vu;
The threshold θ ;
The Weighted domain ontologyWeightedOnto = (C, E) .
Output: DOSAM Ou = (C ′, E ′) .
Begin
1: InitQueue(Q );//initialize a queue as NULL
2: Vu → Q ; Vu → C ′; null→ E ′;//center concepts enter the queque
3: while not eof(Q ) do
4: DeleteQueue(Q )→ vi;//remove the header element
5: for all adjacent edges of vertices vi in E do
6: the corresponding adjacent vertices→ v′j ;
7: DOCu(vi)× ω(vi, v′j)→ newDOCu(v′j);//find the adjacent vertices
8: if newDOCu(v′j) >= θ then
9: if v′j ∈ C ′ then
10: DOCu(v′j)→ oldDOCu(v′j);
11: if newDOCu(v′j) > oldDOCu(v
′
j) then
12: newDOCu(v′j)→ DOCu(v′j);
13: end if
14: else
15: EnterQueue(Q , v′j);
16: AddVertices(v′j , C ′);
17: newDOCu(v′j)→ DOCu(v′j);
18: end if
19: if not (vi, vj) ∈ E ′ then
20: Add Edges((vi, v′j), E ′);
21: end if
22: end if
23: end for
24: end while
25: Return Ou = (C ′, E ′);
End.
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Fig. 2. The system architecture of ICS-based CKRS.
4. System architecture
We developed a prototype system called ICS-based contextual knowledge retrieval system (CKRS) to evaluate the
effectiveness of ICS-based personalized search. The system architecture of CKRS follows the architecture of Semantic Web,
where document resources are organized using domain ontologies. The documents are stored in the database together with
domain ontologies and they are annotated by the concepts of domain ontologies. On the user’s side, the user’s domain
knowledge background is described by his or her ICS, which, namely, is the focus of this paper. The detailed system
architecture of CKRS is shown in Fig. 2.
We aim at modeling the user’s individual cognitive structure on domain knowledge. The experimental data sets should
be consistent with the domain ontology adopted. However, the standard test data sets in IR do not yet contain any
corresponding domain ontology. Therefore, in CKRS, we adopted the Chinese Economic Domain Ontology of Renmin
University of China (EO) as the domain ontology, andmade use of a set of document resources of Personalized Digital Library
System Version 2.0 of Renmin University of China (DLPers V2.0) as the test data sets. In CKRS, 785,426 documents have been
labeled with economic labeling on the basis of EO.
The current version of EO contains 9760 classes (concepts) and 15222 relations. It covers almost all of the key concepts
and relations of economics. It is being developed and enriched continuously. In CKRS, we read it through some APIs provided
by CODER (renamed from CODE [27] since 2006).
5. Experimental evaluation
5.1. Experimental settings
The platform of our experiments was Microsoft Windows 2000. The CPU frequency was 2.8 GHz and the memory size
was 1 G. All algorithms were realized by java on Eclipse SDK3.1.1.
Fifty-two users of DLPers V2.0, consisting of both the students and the teachers of School of Economics of Renmin
University of China, took part in our experiments. To generate his or her ICS on economic domain, every user provided
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the cognitive center concepts and the corresponding DOC values, submitted 1–3 queries to DLPers V2.0, and then evaluated
the search results.
Three experiments were designed to evaluate the effects. Firstly, 52 users’ personalized search results based on ICS were
evaluated as a whole. Secondly, 7 users’ individual satisfaction rates for search results were investigated. Finally, the search
results of 10 queries were compared with that of two traditional modeling approaches: Keyword Vector Modeling (KVM)
and Hierarchical Modeling (HM), since both KVM and HM could be used to represent individual cognitive structure too.
5.2. Experimental measurements
In both the first and the third experiments, twomeasurements were used. One was Precision@n (Precision at n retrieved
documents), and the other was MAP@k (Mean Average Precision at k retrieved documents).
Precision@n is measured by computing the precision at a cut-off point of retrieved documents. For example, if the top
10 documents are all relevant to the query and the next ten are all non-relevant, we have 100% precision at a cut-off of 10
documents but a 50% precision at a cut-off of 20 documents. Precision@n can be computed, as in Eq. (5), where n is the given
number of the most retrieved documents. It is often used to examine the ranking quality of relevant documents, and has
been recommended officially by TREC recently.
Precision@n = # relevant docs in top − n retrieved
n
. (5)
MAP@k is a constrainedMAP (Mean Average Precision) in our experiments. MAP is a traditional evaluatingmeans in IR. It
is themean of all queries’ AP (Average Precision). AP is themean of the precision scores for a single query after each relevant
document is retrieved, where relevant documents not retrieved, having a precision of zero. MAP is computed as in Eq. (6),
where, APi = 1ri
∑
j=1...ri
j
ranki,j
, qn is the number of the queries, ri is the number of relevant documents retrieved of the ith
query, and ranki,j is the rank of jth relevant document of the ith query.
MAP = 1
qn
∑
i=1...qn
APi. (6)
However, not all ranks of the relevant documents retrieved could be obtained manually in large-scale data sets.
Interpolationhas to beused inMAP. To avoid interpolation and simplify themanual evaluating process,weproposedMAP@k.
Different from the MAP, MAP@k is inspired by the precision at a cut-off point of retrieved documents (precision@n). AP of
MAP@k is the mean of the precision scores for a single query whose each relevant document in top-k retrieved documents is
taken into account. That is to say, in MAP@k, only the relevant documents whose rank is less than k are concerned with AP.
MAP@k can be computed as in Eq. (7), where, APi@k = 1ri
∑
ranki,j≤k
j
ranki,j
, k is the given number of the documents retrieved;
ri is the number of retrieved relevant documents before ranking k; and other parameters are the same as those in Eq. (6).
MAP@k can be used to examine the ranking distribution of top-k retrieved documents with Precision@n.
MAP@k = 1
qn
∑
i=1...qn
APi@k. (7)
Because users always care about the top-20 retrieved documents, in our experiments, we set n at 20 for Precision@n and
k at 20 for MAP@k to examine the extent of users’ satisfaction for top-20 retrieved documents.
In the second experiment, we wanted to investigate the detailed individual satisfaction extent for search results based
on ICS. Every user was required to rate each of the top-10 relevant results from 1 to 5 for his/her queries, 1 defining a
very poor result with respect to their expectations, and 5 a very good one. The statistical rates of users was selected as the
measurement in this experiment.
5.3. Experimental evaluation
In all three experiments, we set α = 0.85 and β = 0.75 on the ground of both the intuition and the test experiences on
EO, such as [26] recommended. In addition, considering that too many semantic equivalent relationships in EO would lead
to too many extended concepts, we set the DOA of semantic equivalent relationship to 0.99 as the approximation of 1.0, to
limit the size of users’ cognitive extension.
• Experiment 1: Overall evaluation on personalized search effects.
In experiment 1, search effectswere evaluated as awhole. Therewere two runs here, one for personalized search based
on ICS (shorted as ICS-based Search), and the other for Naive Search of DLPers V2.0. In Naive Search, no personalized
techniques were used. In each run, a total of 112 queries provided by 52 users (1 query at least and 3 queries, at most,
for a user) were submitted. Search results were evaluated manually as relevant or non-relevant.
Two measures were used in this experiment. One was MAP@20 and the other was Precision@20 mentioned in
Section 5.2.
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Table 1
Search effectiveness comparison of ICS-based search with naive search.
Average # Precision@20 MAP@20
Naive search 8 21.58% 26.72%
ICS-based search 18 62.37% 66.65%
Table 2
Detailed survey of individual satisfactory rates on search results based on DOSAM.
u1 u2 u3 u4 u5 u6 u7 Avg-value
Min rate 3 2 4 3 4 3 3 3.14
Max rate 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Average rate 3.96 4.53 4.60 4.33 4.76 3.80 4.83 4.40
Table 3
The comparison of DOSAM with two other representation models on Precision@20.
q0 q1 q2 q3 q4 q5 q6 q7 q8 q9 Avg-value
KVM .35 .30 .35 .30 .40 .35 .20 .30 .35 .35 .325
HM .50 .55 .45 .50 .65 .45 .50 .60 .55 .45 .520
DOSAM .75 .70 .85 .65 .75 .65 .75 .75 .80 .75 .740
Table 1 gives the comparison of search effectiveness of ICS-based Search with that of Naive Search in DLPers V2.0.
We can see that search effectiveness based on ICS is much better than that of Naive Search. From the improvement of
MAP@20 of ICS-based Search, we can infer that the added relevant documents in the top-20 retrieved are almost all
ranking ahead. The reason is easy to understand, since the query expansion based on ICS gives more specific explanation
for the search, and therefore improves the relevance of retrieved documents with the query.
• Experiment 2: Investigation of individual satisfactory rates for search results.
In the second experiment, we wanted to investigate the detailed individual satisfaction extent for the search results
based on ICS, because experiment 1 provided just an overview on search effectiveness. 7 users took part in this
experiment. Themeasurement has been introduced in Section 5.2. Detailed statistical data of the 7 userswas counted and
collected in Table 2. According to the statistical data, users had an 88% satisfactory level on the top-10 relevant results,
on average.
• Experiment 3: Comparison of DOSAM with two other modeling approaches.
In the third experiment, we compared the effectiveness of DOSAMwith that of KVM and HM. KVM and HM are always
used to model user profiles. All of three modeling approaches were evaluated, based on EO to avoid impartiality. We
used ‘‘equivalentClassof’’ concepts to simulate synonymic concepts in KVM, and used ‘‘subClassof’’ and ‘‘superClassof’’
concepts to simulate hierarchical relationships in HM. 10 queries were selected randomly from experiment 1 to take
part in this experiment. They were submitted to personalized searches for three runs, one run on DOSAM, another run
on KVM and the other on HM. Precision@20 was used to evaluate the effectiveness of the three approaches. Table 3 gives
the comparison on Precision@20 of them. From it, we can see that, for the same query, the improvement on KVM is more
than double that on HM, such as q1 and q7.We also observed that the influence of threshold value, and the fact thatmore
related concepts were involved in DOSAM than in HM, led DOSAM to produce a more exact and richer interpretation of
the user’s personal needs.
6. Conclusion and future work
In contextual information retrieval, cognition is one of the important contextual factors in understanding auser’s personal
needs. Cognition consists of the internal structure and cognitive behavior of knowledge in brain. In this paper, we give a
formal definition for a user’s individual cognitive structure (ICS) in CIR, and propose an approach called DOSAM to model
it. DOSAM is inspired by the spreading activation model of psychology, while its goal is to find the individual cognitive
structure. Algorithm analysis indicates that it is highly efficient to attain the user’s individual cognitive structure by DOSAM,
and experimental results show that applying the cognitive structure produced by DOSAM in personalized search is effective.
Personal needs also shift and develop with the changing of user’s individual knowledge. As for future work, we will focus
on how to capture and represent the changes in user cognitive structure, to provide up-to-date personalized services in CIR.
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